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IN OUR 82nd YZAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December 6, 1961
'Not Guilty In
Death Of Aunt,
Says Parisian
• Willie C. Ray of Paris.--Tennea-
see pleaded not guilty" to a
charge of beating to death his
aunt Mrs. Annie Todd. age 61,
and is being held to the Henry
County Grand Jury without bond.
Ray, a 30-year-old farm worker,
did not testify. in connection svith
the charge that he killed his aunt.
Mrs Annie Todd. 81, at their
home about six miles southeast
Alf Paris Friday -night. General
Cessions Court Judge Robert
Swayne heard teatimonay from five
witnesses—three law enforcement
officers and two relatives of the
dead woman.
It was revealed Tuesday that
Mrs. Ray's body was taken to
Memphis for autopsy after funeral
services Monday afternoon Sheriff
Ifortie Ilutaon has said that the
woman apparently was beaten and
teke,1 to death. At a hearing he
"There were footprints of
blood on the Mar The woman
had been bleeding from the nose
and mouth and had been beaten."
Ray, arrested here by coincid-
ence on a public drunkenness
charge Saturday afternoon at about
the time the body was discovered.
said nothing at the hearing ex-
cept to answer; snot guilty," when
asked how he wished tii plead
and to say, "No." when Judge
- svayne asked if he wished to
testify.
He was not accompanied by a
lawyer.
Investigated Call
Sheriff Hutson testified that he
received a telephone call Satur-
day at about 3:45 p m that a
woman had bee. murdered He
said that he went to The home-
which is a short distance off
difighway 69 -about six miles from
Paris. and 'found Mrs Torld'a body
in the kitchen of the three-room
.1•111.
AWOL SOLDIER KILLS FIVE — Robert Allen Jones enter',
a teen-age soldier, overdue on his leave from dutyy in Germany.
stands with his brother. Edward Earl Jones, 26, in City Court at
Chattanooga, Tenn., after the 18-year-old pleaded guilty to murd-
er of John Womack. 28, a cab driver. He also told of killing four
other persons before being arrested with his brother at the home
of their father, Rev. E. E. Junes, a Church of God minister, at
Alabama City, Ala
ORRAT POPULATION 10 100 —.Ate& 00(11-
61 Miles Interstate
Highway To Open Edgar Bibb .
FRANKFORT. Kas (UPI — 
State Dies TuesdayCommissioner of Highways Hehry 
•Ward announced Tuesday that
i nearly 61 miles of Interstate high-
wasa and the S1s4 million Louis-
ville to New Albany, hid.. bridge
will lie opened to traffic before
Chmas.
Gov. Bert T. 'Combs and Indi-
ana Gov Mathew Welsh will par-
ticipate in the joint dedication of
the Ohio River span at Louisville
on Dec. 22. Only the lower deck
of the two—deck bridge will be
completed and opened to two-way
traffic.
Waken the per deck is min-
pleted next year each deck will
become one-way
The twin-arch span is being
built by Indiana. using 90 per
house. 'cent federal funds Kentucky cur-
Ray had lived at the Todd home rently is building an Interstate 88
since before the death of his bridge between Louisville and Jeer
uncle. Early Todd, in 1959. Sheriff fersonville, hid
Ileitson said
The sheriff also said before the
hearing that when armed at Todd
home Saturday he found an emp-
ty billfold lying beside the body
Otnd noticed that a telephone
had been ripped from the wall.
I Ribbon cutting ceremonies are
planned at Vtanchester on Satur-
day. Dee. 16, on the 178 miles
of Interstate 64 which extends
from just north of Winchester to
a point three miles east of Mount
Sterling.
Plans are being made for triple
ribbon cutting ceremonies on Dec.
Public Hearing
Is Set For
.Tomorrow
A public hearing will be held
tomorrow at 7'30 p m in the
City Hall by the, Murray Planning
Cu rrnmission.
The purse if the hearing will
he to obtain the thinking of the
public on the rezoning of an area
from Residence 2 to Business; 3
_hake) a small area now zoned
'Business 2 would be changed to
Business 3.
The area in question involves
generally that areia from Seventh '
to Eighth street and front the
north property line along the north
side of Main to the south property
line along the south side of Pop-
lar street.
The public is invited to attend
this public hearing and to express'
v their viewpoint on the proposed
changes
'I'he change would make this
area Business 3 whereas it is now
in a Residence 2 area A small
area along Seventh street is now
zoned Businem 2 and this would
also he changed to Business 3
4
Weather
Iltepoti
lta Waal hem '
Western Kentucky: Mostly
sunny, windy and warmer today.
High in midi 50s Partly cloudy
and cold again tonight, low in
upper 201i Thursday partly cloudy
and colder.
• Temperatures at 5 a. m (ESTo
Louisville 25. Lexington 25, Cov-
ington 26, Paducah 27, Bowling
Green 29, London 29, Iloplcins-
ville 29, Evansville, Ind., 29, Hunt-
ington, W. Va , 26.
•
19 at Frankfort. Shelbyville and
Florence to dedicate sections of
Interstate 64 and Interstate 75.
The 21.6 mile section from Ken.
tuck's 55 at Shelbyville to U. S.
127 near Frankfort will be dedi-
cated at Shelbyville and at U. S
127 in Franklin County.
On this same date, 21.5 miles
-of Interstate 75 from U S 42
just west of Florence to Kentucky
22 at Dry Ridge will be opened
by state officials.
Ward also announced that the
connecting link of Interstate 75
from Floren•e to Fifth Street in
Covington prolyably will he open-
ed` on June 1. 1962
' Bids on another section of In-
'terstaler 65 an Louisville will be
I opened Jan. 26 here, Ward also
'announced.
Many In 100th To
Get Christmas Leave
FORT CHAFFEE. Ark. Dec 6
—The Army's liberal holiday leave
policy will allow about 75 per cent
of the 100th Division members
to be home for Christmas
This means that about 2,300
Kentuckians will he permitted
lea4 during the holiday season
The scheduled leave dates far the
various units in the division are.
397th, 3911th. and 399th Regiments
—December 21 to January 1, 100th
and 400th Regiments— December
22 to January 2: Provisional Bat-
talion December 23 to January
1.
This leave policy also applies
to the 10.000 trainees who will
be asagned to the division Fort
Chaffee will clue down all train-
ing operations during the holi-
days.
For most Kentockarks of the
100th. this will be the first leave
since the unit's activation in- Sep-
tember.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Former President Truman, who
served as a major during World
War I, was rejected by West Point
because of defective eyesight
•
Edgar Bibb, age 81. died Tues-
day afternoon at 5:15 o'clock %Ode
enroute to the Murray lioapital.
Mr Bibb's death following an ex-
tended illness was attnouted to
a heart attack.'
Survivors are his wife. Mrs
Lillie Brawn Bibb. Murray route •
one near Penny, one daughter,
Mrs Lame Burchett. Detroit. one
son, (,raham Ribb, Morris) route
onetaAOur grandeltildren and lane
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Chapel on Thursday at 2:00 p. fil.
Conducting the service will be
Bro I. If Pogue. Bro, Hoyt Owen.
and Bro if D Knight Burial
will be in the Gorden Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are Wes Ful-
ton, Herman Fulton, Paul Con
ninisham. MV Boggess. Jack
Norsworthy. and Bill Hurt
Friends
Churchill
service h
Legion
Meets
Bureau Board
Holds Meetiqg
Last Night
- -The - Calloway County Board of
directors met last night at the
extension office, for a regular
monthly meeting with president.
Billy Smith preaiding. The meet-
ing was opened with prayer 'led
by Newell Doores.
A report of the Farm Bureau
State Convention held a: Lex-
ington was given by Mrs. Oacus
Bedwell. Ray T. Broach, and Leon
Chambers covering the main as-
peets of the convention—Woman's
and Young People, insurance, to-
bacco and legislative policies.
llarvey Ellis, membership chair-
man, reported that Calloway Coun-
ty' had a sizeable membership gain
in 1961 over the year of 1960.
He said the 1962 membership is
expected to exceed all others years
The board of directors voted to
offer again this year the tractor
death policy_ This is a service of
the Calloveay County: Farm Bureau
as part of each family member-
ship. Xs Ellis made note that
the 1962 memberships will be due
January 1. 1962.
Max Smotherman. Young Peo-
ple's Chairman, reported on the
success of the young people at .the
state convention. He said Callo-
way County's witty. Hemp Wiggins
Brooks. who was State Talk Meet
winner, will attend the National
Farm Bureau Conventian in Chi-
cago this month to compete. with
other state winners for the Na-
tional Title
Danny Phillips, secretary of the
College High FFA. and Leroy El-
dridge. Chapter Advisor, met with
the directors to observe the Farm
0011691 sit elation. fionsly- Patter-
son, president of the Teen-Age
4-It Club sinia alai present The
directors voted to invite the pres-
ident'or a representative. and their
advisors of each PTA chapter and
'Teen-Age 4-H ream in the coun-
ty to each regular meeting of the
, board
Dr. C. S. Lowry To
may call at the %tax Be Society Speaker
Funeral Home until the I
our. Dr. C. S Lowry. head of the
IMurray State College Social Se-
ences Department. will speak at
Auxiliary the next meeting of the Jackson
On Monday- Purchase Hist
orical Society, Dec.
16
Members of the American Le-
gian Auxiliary met Monday in
the home of Mrs Edgar Overbey
on the Benton Road for the Vc4-
erans at Outwood Hospital.
Christmas gift shops in the hos-
pital will bring the joy of Christ-
mas: giving to scores of thous-
ands of hospitalized veterans who
otherwise might be unable to
share in the season's happiness. a
Each year the
sends gifts to
spokesman said
Murray Auxiliary
the' homaa
Individual gifts
and women will
to these men
give assurance
that they are remembered and
their sacrifices for America ap-
preciated. Mrs. David henry. pre.
ident. said.
In our community, famihes of
veterans in unfortunate circum
stances will have the attention and
aid of !the American Legion Auxil-
iary Unit. stated Mrs. Ethel Key.
rehabilitation chairman.
Near Castrophe
Narrowly Averted
Dr Lowry will 'discuss the his-
tory of the College at the meet-
ing. which will be at the Triangle
Inn in Murray at 7 p m
Dr. Hensley C. Woo:abridge. sec-
retary' of the society. said that
Dr. Lowry is a well-known, able,
and provocative speaker and that
be hoped all the society members
would he able to hear his talk
about the only four-year college
in the Kentucky Purchase.
WASHINGTON (UPI' — Mrs Jac-
queline Kennedy Tuesday barely
escaped appearing in a dress ident-
ical to that of one of her guests.
She unwittingly avoided it by
changing outfits between functions ,
to provide a contrast in photo-
graphs.
She hall worn a two-piece red
wool dress to accept, on indefinite
loan to the White Ithirse, a silver'
pitcher presented by James Ho-
ban Alexander, an old family I
friend.
Then, before giving a tea for
her newly formed committee on I
White Hotel paintings, she chang-
ed into a twopiece black velvet
suit.
Mrs William S. Paley, wife of
the chairman of the board of the
Colambia Broadcasting System,
showed up at the tea wearing a
rest wool just like the one Mrs.
Kennedy had worn earlier.
Paris Promenaders
Will Dance Friday
The Pans Promenaders will
dance Friday night December 8.
1961 at 8.00 p.. m The dance will
be at the National Guard Armory
yolk Elton Tette Calling.
RED-PENCILS KUWAIT—Soviet
1'. N, Ambassadnr yalerian
Zorin hold!, up a Orval to
cast the 9ilth Soviet veto tn
the U. N. Security Council,
this on• to block recommen-
dation for admission of Ku-
wait ais the 104th member._
I'M RED — Cub., .
del Castro has settled once and
all the question of his polities.
-"I'm mu Marxist-Leninist and I'll
remain one until I die," he
shouted in a 5 hour television
address in which he announced
the meiging of his 26th of July
nimement with the Communist
party. He confessed that he had
been dedicated to the principles
ot communism since the end of
his college days.
Funeral On Thursday
For Ike Griffin
Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the J. H. Churchill Funeoal
Chapel for Ike Griffin of alur-
ra's• route Jour.
1 Mr. Griffin. age 80, died Tue's-
"as at his home. His death was
attributed to complications.
Conducting the rites will be
Bro. Norman Culpepper and Bro.
Marvin W. Jues. Burial will be
the Stess'aer Cemetery_
Active pallbearers are Taylor
pooch, Clyde Steele, Stark Er-
win, Carl Rowland, J. C. Goodman,
load Germs Paselsall.
Friends maj call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until, the
Icy Air, Winds,
Rain, Snow On Menu
so 11 eel I'n' Iidcrnatiotaal
A gale pushed out into the
Atlantic today, leaving a score
injured at New York and one
dead in New Jersey. Icy air,
meanwhile, sifted into the north-
east-slates,
Heavy -rain. fell at Dallas and
Fort Worth, Tex. Northern Maine
got snow and ' light snow was
falling early today in the northern
plain* and upper Mississippi Val-
ley.
Twenty - degree temperatures
chilled a broad belt fm-urn the
Rockies to the Ohio Valley and
the mercury Was dropping in the
North Atlantic states.
Seventy-two mile winds pound-
.'d the New York metropolitan
area Tuesday. unroofing a build-
ing at Mount Kisco and snapping
power lines. A 32-block urea in
Biooklyn and parts of Lang Island
and Westchester °aunty were left
without electricity.
Fifteen construction workers
w ere hurt when a scaffolding
blew down in Queens Borough in
New York City. Two bricklayers
were hurt when the wind blew
down a 15-foot section of wall
an which they were working at
the Bronx. A workman sustained
a fractured skull when blown off
Inc third floor of a building under
construction_ A man and- woman
were injured when knocked down
by the winid in die financial
dtstrict. '
Woe Marie Mesaras. 5, was
killed when a wind gust blew
Fierce Fighting In Katanga
Reported; UN vs Katangese
EDITORS: The following is bas-
ed on pooled dispatches, from UPI
correspondent Neil Smith- and
other newsmen in Elis.abethville.
By NEIL SMITH
United Press International
ELISABETIIVILLE Katanga (UNI
—Fierce fighting between United
Nations and Katangese troops rag-
ed into the second day today and
U. N. jet fighters roared into ac-
tion.
The United Nations command
said five Swedish "Flying Barrel"
jet fighters from Isuluabourg straf,
ed the Katanga air base at Keil-
poldville we are getting reinforce-
ments .and I am very pleased."
Armored cars which were re-
ported destroyed by U. N. forces
Tuesday night were 'seen on the
streets of Eljzabethville today.
Reine Elisabeth Hospital report-
ed it had admitted 12 dead-in-
chiding 3 European civiliatis. The
Red Cross reported 8 bodies had
been seen in a street near the
center of the city but firing in
the area was too heavy to get to
them.
Ambulances Hit
The Red Cros6 representative in
Ehsabethville cabled his head-
. quarters in Geneva for an appealwezi.
In Stockholm, the Swedish mil- to•the United Nations to stop fir-
nary said six Indian Canberra mg on Red Cross ambulances,
bombers also took part in the air . There were similar incidents a
raids against the Katangese. 'firing on ambulances during the
In Leopoldville. six U. S. Globe- ,fighting last September.
master planes, put under U. N.. New York Times reporter David
military control in the Congo for Halberstam and Reuters corre-
the first time, took off early this srxmdent Virgil Berger reported
morning, ferrying men and ma- shortly before noon that heavy
terial to U. N troops in Katanga. fighting was going on around Elms
-
Fighting Heavy abethyille's old airport, now out of
Two heavy battles were going use They have been cut off in a
on in the Elisabetheille area today villa near the air strip since Tips-
-one in a residential area and dav afternoon
the other at the old airport. now With Katanga President Moine
unused, near the site of Tuesday's Tshimitie in Paris. Katanga In-
battle  . tenor Minister Godefroad Munon-
U. N. officials said at least 43 go and Foreign Minister Evarist
e
persons had been killed and 20 Kinaba seemed to be running their
wounded Tuesday. The figure was government.
open the door sal her Ratiwayacerta'm 
to rise today. Munonog told newsmen Tuesday
N.J.. hame. knocking her mother' 
Katanga Information Minister night that all cauticiLation effor
ts
against her body. The little girl's 
Albert Nsembo claimed U. N fore- by Katanga were ffniahed and 
his
neck Was broken.
l es were in a-total confusion and forces would fight to 
the end.
Summerlike weather 
prevailedI flight" and that Katangese troops Kimba claimed hi
s forces still
along the Gulf Coast, where an 
had driven the United Nations out were in "complete 
control- of the
v at 
its headquarters in the city to city Elisabethville.
80-degree temperature Tut. 
Jacksonville, Fla., 
set a record T inall house near Elisatethville The Katanga 
radio poured ota
appeals for native support in. Swa-
for hie date. Beaumont. Tex., had
Airport
its -warmest day since 1943 81' 
Brigadier Singappa Raja. the In- hih language braadcasts and cal
l-
degrees. 
(tan commander of U. N. forces in .ed on all Katangese to "pl
ease
Elisabethville, told 
newsmenAlong 
 t the U N dogs."
- -"" ''"e 'the etease-fiPe "fiwksheir
hcud air rLs Eass 
dterli-,ppiedn Seab
 tempera- • • •
tures 20 degrees or mare in a 
that aerial and troop reinforce
o eiments are n the way from Leo- - d strict'matter af hours
East German Engineer Steals
Train And Rides To Safety
By CAY BROCKDORFF
BERLIN (Uri — A voting East
German train engineer "harrow-
ed" a Communist passenger train
Tuesday night and turned it into
a cannon ball expres, that sped
him and .24 refugees to freedom
in West Berlin.
The engineer celebrated his 29th
birthday Mita): surrounded by his
entire family - who accompanied
him on the wild ride
The daring tra.ninan, whose
longest previous run was estimat-
ed to be an internal East German
trip of some 50 miles, turned his
Walter Mitty-type dreams of es-
cape into reality in Berlin's most
sensational flight to freedom, of
the. cold war.
The refagees made their escape
when the engineer, who was' not
identified. aLSSIMed by a fireman
friend, powered the locomotive
past the scheduled last stop at
the East German station of Al-
brechtshof.
Refuge's Tell Story
Here is the story that was
pieced together early this morning
from the refugees.
The trainmen had heard that
the rails which previously led from
Altireahtshof into WestBerlin were
scheduled to he removed as part
of the Commtmists' border-sealing
operations.
The two dreamed of driving a
train with their families and
friends through heavily armed po-
lice guards to the West. They be-
gan their detailed plan last week.
The engineer decided to adopt
Communist measures to hoodwink
East German authorities by play-
ing the role of an "eager-beaver."
He told his boas he would like
to get additional experience by
running the train on a link that
sa aches fr.iin his normal route
into Albrechtshof
Boss Agrees
The boss wa.s pleased with his
sithierdinate's Willingness to .gain
additional experience antl agreed
to try him on a different ,run.
The engineer was given Tues-
day night's run, but was assigned
the firemen who normally stoked
Ito train on the regular run. Ile
told the regular man to take the
day off, telling him he had a
friend who would pull the duty far
him. The regular fireman happily
agreed.
The engineer's family and
'friends pun -based tickets and piled
aboard the train. When the well.
stoked eight-car train reached Al-
brechtsheif. aped on through at
a speed of 50 miles an hour to
Spandau in the British sector.
Guards Surprised
• The Communist border guards
were sit surprised they did not
open fire 
oThe fireman brought h moth-
er, father, sister and twa friends
with bum. An East German girl
who was not part of the plot de-
cided to join ,the refugee's when
she learned of the escape
An extra locomotive towed the
train back to Ewa Germany with
seven other passengers who board-
ed the train unsuspectingly aand
ellewe to return to the efiEastn
sector.
With the engineer at his birth-
day party were his wife, their
four children, his mother, sister
and two brothers-in-law
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. ilia — The
advanced forecast for Kentucky
Thursday through Monday, pre-
pared by the S. Department
of ornmerce Weather Bureau.
Temperatures for the five-day
period will average near the sea-
sonal normals over most of Ken,
tucks but three eight degrees
above normal in southeast Ken-
tucky. -Kentucky normal for the
period is 39.
r. Louisville normal extremes 24
and 29. -
Turning colder Thursday follow-
ed by a warming trend over the
weekend and turning Folder again
about the beginning of next week.
Rain will average from one-
half to one inch in showers main-
ly abut Sunday.
ng.
poldville.
Nyerntio claimed that la -N sol-
diers fired twice this morning on Session Wouldambulances and had stopped runt-
ban men, women and children
C $50 000from leaving the suburbs and go-ing into the city ost
Children Victims
A local senior Red Cross offi-
cial. Andre Van Roey. reported
that a U. N mortar had struck a
truck removing aomen 'and chil-
dren from a police camp near the
fighting zone killing two children
and injuring 14 women. -- -
"It was a frightful sight," he
saiF(ilstimates of the death toll from
Tuesday's action ranged from 41
to 70. Most of the casualties sue-re
Katangese
Early this morning Katangese
'troops 
directed heavy Sten gun
and rifle fire at a United Nations
DC-3 flying about 6,800 feet aver
theElsceitwyh.
ere throughout the city
Katangese soldiers appeared fo be
firing at random
Raaa told newsmen this morn-
ing. 'I've just heard from Leo-
Murray High To
Meet Trigg Friday
Murray High School meeLs Trigg
County High for two basketball
games Friday night in the Murray
g)-m B-Team game time is 5:30
with the Varsity garne at 6:45.
The Tigers has e a I and 1 re-
cord to date. The team beat Farm-
ington 72-50 as Richard Ifurt scor-
ed 34 points thipkinsialle barely
won 55-52 in the game at Hopkins-
yille Tuesday night. Hurt was high
point man scoring 17.
All Tiger fans ' are urged to
come ay the game Friday night to
watch the -team in' action and to
see its development throughout
the season.
Korean Student To
Show Colored Slides
The Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the KIliCeCy Nletho-
dist Church is holding a meet-
,ing at the Kirkse,.. Methodist
Church. December 7 at 8 00 p. m.
The program will feature a Ko-
rean college student showing slides
from her country.
Goshen Methodist Church .will
be guests as well as other mis-
sionary enema from the area 'and
diptrict officers will also bei pre-
sent.
Mrs Max Hurt president of the
WS( S at Ithitsey said everyone
was invited and especially urged
young People to attend.
FRANKFORT. Ky. Ian — The
absolute bare minimum cyst of a
special session of the General
Asssembly for the passage of a con-
' gressiorial redistricting law wouldt_
t
be more than $50.000. according
o figure's supplied taday by tate
. Legislative Research Carranisaion,
Goy. Bert T. Combs has Indi-
cated that the administration will
I lay to hold off action .on con-
gressaanal redistricting until late
- in the regular session of the leg-
islature or to a special session
called after the regular session
ends on March 16
1 -
Cambs said recently he. has been
informed by U.S. Rep Fran k
'Chelf. D-Ky.. Lebandon, said that
there is a 50-50 chance ('hell's
I, pn•passal tel increase the size of
the' U.S. House of Reprecentatives
I will receive favorable treatment
by Congress this winter.
If ehells proposal is not en-
acted into law by Congress. Ken-
tucks- will lostt a congressional
seat as a result of its failure tn•
keep pace with the paputation
growth of the nation.
The principal cast of a special
session woad be the -salaries and
expense payments to the mem-
bers if the legislature.
Presuming that a redistricting
bill could be rushed through both
chambers of the legislature in a
5-day special, sessian, the total
salaries af the 1-38 Senate and
House members would amount to
$17,250 at $25 per member per
diem.
In additiao, the members alse
would receive an expense allow-
ance. of $25 per day. which woule
raise the cost of the special sea•
aim by another $17,250.
The statutes preivide that ever:
member of the General Ass:emit
shall be given a stationary allow."
ance of $50 per !tension and trave
expenses at 15 cents a mile fea
one round trip to the capital fie
each :session. This would cast an-
other $12,095 computed iin the
basis of the mileage expenses 01
the 1960 legislature.
The biggest unknown factor is
the cast of such a special sessioi.
is the pay al legislative emplayes
If the House and Senate limited
themselves strictly to the nurnber
if employes that the Constitution
authorizes for them, the cost of
leg4lative help for a 5-day special
session would be $1,710.
•
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EDNESD.kl.. — 11altl UER (), 1901
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File e
The Fund Campaign Planning t. !Tree of the Callow a)
County Red Cross has selected Ituford Hurt of Murray to
serve -asi„chairinan!ut the committee during the coining year.
• A Rook llaz.aar spoul.ored by the Mumay Training School
eighth- grade will opt-fl'in the t ollege Library Building *0-
attrrnoon. .\I r-. Ei.co (;unter, chairman, said today.
The Lynn tirove Futere- Farmers wdl send boys ie. the
armed services "..--tt attended Lynn Grove High Scbtkiej a
basket for Nineteen Lova aill each receive ap-
proximate!) 15la -TZalri ii14,oil-.
The I. allow ay l'ounty Red Cro-, ioday publicly thank-
ed allIi. cooperated :end donated c.,ke, ior 'Thanksgiving
for the pataalts at Fort t amplieil Military lluspital.
Cage
Schedule
— - -
- Grade School -
December 7 •
Concord a*. Hazel
- College -
December 6th
San Fernanoo U at MSC
December 8th
C. of Matini a: MSC
December 9th
Arkansas State at MSC
KENT.UCKY COLLEGE
15A31C-ETBALL SCORES
1., I n,la.d losiermeliamad
Moreneact ::3 Ber.a 57
Moreetad Fresnmen 79
Cumberiano Freshmen 2
Pikeviee 
.701
• West Virginia Weeleyan 6a.
lasuistee, Freshmen 82
Southeastern Christian 75j
a
Christmas Note From
Santa's Boathouse
hiftorc tr nis
tains:ma, irieght do .4-a ti.. tunt
• and b':, u 'ate rp.ralaaver
Melugin Me.agin
Ciati ari Marine suggeats
Aca.rling t Siteugni a !
ern :as.y. anxiaus I.. p'ieast her
naany . at Cnristrnas .ast year.1
' a 10-t rot fishing pram I
College Major Bowl
Pairings
NEW YORK LPL — The pair-
tugs for 4.-ol:ege footballs •rnajta
aua games:
Saturday. Dec. 9
Gotham-Bowl at New eiork —
Utan State vs. Baylor.
Et.'NVI at Dayton. Ohio
--aNe.v Mexico vs. Western Michi-
gan
Orange B:assam Classic at Mi-
- Florida A&NI vs. Jackson
Cernelia Sew: at Sacramento,
Casa - Pirsourg (Kan %s. Lin.
Ora.
Saturday. Dec_ 16
1-eace,,,e,_• Bev. at Philadelphia
rat use s Miami ( Fla..
WI:el...nal:I Bowl at Housten.
.7ax — Rice vs. Kansas.
Monday. Dec. 25 -
N All-Stars at Mx-
1./.1
Friday. Dec. 29
k. 
Middle Tennessee vs. L.amar
Tarigeene Flew: at Orland.). Fa.
Any hisearin f..r at
11-.1,:
•nnson ciealer.
▪ "Arc ,i1 planning_ to bde at
in .. trie.propriettor
• t. this oriel"'
.4.cred 'ter hand tat,
. S,:a-1t• 75 h .reep.•wer
Senior Reel at Mobile Ala.
Saturday. Ddc. 30
Gat r B..wi at Jack...m.1:1e. Fia.
—Penn Sta•e vs (hagai Teen.
Sun Bowl at El Paso. Ta. —
‘..lan.•va vs. Wichita.
Blue-Gray at Montgomery. Aia.
Ea-t-West at San Franc:so,
Monday. Jan. I
Rose bowl at Pasadena, Calif.
— UCLA vs Minnesota..
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans. —
Alabama vs. Arkansas
Orat&V — I SU 
Cilorado.
Cotton Bowl at Dallas — Texas
vs Mieseisippi.
Saturday. Jan. 6
sANTivs
BOAT HOUSE
"'-44'4111aesse
',ever
Our Wonderful "World"
of rChristmas Gifts
$5.00 $10.00
LIFE JACKET SKI MIRROR
SKI BELT SKI TOW ROPE
BOAT SEAT
$15.00
,STEERING WHEEL.
SiakLOM SKI TRANSOM LADDER
FIRE EXTINGUISHER
FUEL TANK
SKI BINDINGS
BOAT LADDER
BOW LIGHT
BOAT WIRING KIT
MARINE SPEEDOMETER
$20 
• 00
WATER SKIS
BOAT HARDWARE KIT
SEARCHLIGHT
BOAT LIGHT KIT
MELUGIN'S OUTBOARD
JOHNSON MOTORS
y
OPEN EVENINQS TILL CHRISTMAS
—A-young Murray State basket-
ball team which rolled over ails-
sissippi Southern. 77-55. in its
season opener last Saturday will
get a real feet of its manpower
this , week '— Coach Cal Luther's
sopnonnore-dominated team faces
tnree oppanents four
The Racers' meet San Fernando
State at the MSC sports arena
this evening. face - powerhouse Me-
;arm 'Fla.) here Friday night, then
round out the week's play here
Saturday against Arkansas State,
"Zueher. although mildly pleased
with hei leam's easy win over
Stoalhem. expects 'tsi know much
more -abaut hes teorn when this
week's laird compkaed.
-We're a-aing vvay Luther
said. •ter. by the end of the week
.t:thuld have some idea of
anat. well have go with the
remainder if the season.-
The Racers sleeted good speed
and good shooting • in the win
••ver Southern, using t he iiiet
:gees. t wear Southern down and
hiring -17 per cent of its shOis
•in the livid. Four Racers scored
in the double figure.. with senior
11,,n Greene piing the attack
vt 21 Sopnomer••s Scott Sch-
;••sser. ith 16. Al Varnas, wish
14. .4:d 649 center Jan Jennings,
14. r .unded aut the Racers'
douba, ci.git scaring.
Jennings set -the EAK't• ,141 the
boards and P.arteci. many the
fast breaks wehe hauling down
21 reisouncis.
"We'll r.a‘e h.,re Inc same
kind ..f t1 fart, excepT iU Tewer
mistakes if et 're to stand up.
againet tnis week's senedule,"
Luther commented.
San Fernano.-. which will be
meeting Murray for the first time
etre sport s husky. aggressive
team ;ed by 6-0 senior guard Jim
Maikin. who last .vear was one
Christmas Note From
Santa's Boathouse
hiding a
& TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
EX-SAILOR KENNEDY VIEWS ARMY-NAVY BATTLE — President Kennedy • • .• col:. :0 seeanah team wil, rel:e:e to own the Army-Navy game in Philadelphia,' Watching me flight of theCold are Navy team captain John F. Hewitt ,lowerlefti and Army team captain MiChael Caspicenter. Army won the toss, but Navy won the game 13-7 as ex-PT boat commander Kennedy saton the sulf of Army during the first halt and Moved across the held to the Navy stands for thesecond ha action. Sunday, Kennedy flew to his Virginia estate e; join his family 'and continuetalks withe'UN, Ambassador Adlai Stevenson, who is considering rmning for the Senate from Illi-nois in 1962
MSC Will Alabama Sugar Bold Favorite;
Be Tested Picked :No. 1 By Coaches
Over Weekend By DICK JOYCE
I 11.1,4 r••••• IntIi..,,aI
NEW YORK .1:11) —Sugar Bowl-
bound Alabama. which closed out
a peffact seas. in last Saturday-.
today as crowned the nation's
fau 1 major college football team
for 1961 by the United Press In-
ternational Beard of Coaches.
The Crimson Tide. winner .1
10 straight games wrthout ii loee,
it d g d 'Unbeaten but once-tied
Ohio State for the national cham-
pionship in the•final balloting of
—the 35 'leading coaches. Alabama
received 18 first place 'votes, three
more than the Buckeyes, for a
total 3.18 points. Ohio Stale
drew. 311 polaiLs in one of the
tightest races ever for the national
tale.
Alabama, caached by Paul
oBeari latryara, thile-regained the
top spot It held two weeks ago
Ohio State. The Crimson
Tide had - capped a -steady climb
byeakmg .rver the No. 1 position
IA... weeks ago — but the follow-
mg week the Buckeyes advanced
to the trip while Alabama was
But Alabama then finished up
wih a 34-0 rout over Auburn to
join Rutgers ae the only maple'
'he leading scorers on th.. West
Up front, the Matadar; have
6-3 Bruce Powers, t he team's
leadir.g rebounder last year. 6-3
Dick Crowtheas. arid 6-3 Ted Fish.
Teaming with Malkin at guard is
5-11 Jim Wagner. •
Miami boasts the tallest front
line in college basketball in 7-1
-Witte McCoy. t-9 Lou Aiix, a
6-8 I. e e Woods. Spark.piug of
C sich Bruce Hale's -gurracarts is
6-0 guard Julie Cohen. an All-
America candidate. The other
guard is junior Chris Stavreti, an
atitstanding outside shuater,
Arkansas State rein/ebb three
lettermen from last year's team
that whipped the_ Racers 65-61
Janesban, and lust 73-56 to the
Racersii,...Murray's lair.
Leading returnees are 6-3 Gay-
: 4, Ward ,and 6-6 Warren Moore.
1,•-• see. trud atici ,third
Nigli seaters, respectively. Jl'ir
imam is anot icr
stagier. :Noire 6-7 sophom. ire Jer-
Hudiams is expected to start af
Itaunding out thi: starting
fiviess 5-11 Don Shatley.
a produce of Nettleton.
Ark., led his •prep team to the
Arkan-as C4ass A state champ-
vinship last year, wa. one of the
ai high schwa scorers in Amer-
ail. and ea, named to sevta'al
A'..!-Arrwrica prep team:
:es ,aur tree
Chra,:ii inotai.ng''" asks Meiug-
in •f (aituoard Marine.
Ace•rebbe Mt login. eh a es
...0„at a estern family faund
fast year T.. surprar Inafamily
daddy had the I ical Johnson deal-
• r dela er t r:,4 at 11 p.m.
Chratrrias eve I): .,,• doors
tne.house swindi
shield had t•, Nana..al. but
-Santa- and his helper• had e:.-
ery.hing but' the trailer set •
neatly in tie living room in I.
than an hour.
anyone in Murray'
eke to try this unique manr.
of pre aattatian. I'll be haPPY
c .operaa. says Mehigin.
even put on my Santa suit-
-
colleges with perfect records this
season.
Alabama will play Arkansas in
the Sugar Bowl on New Year's
Day. .
Louisiana State. which plays
Colorado in the Orange Bowl, tin-
aimed third in the voting, nipping
Texas. headed for t h e Cotton
Bowl, 239-237.
Mississippi, bound for the Cot-
ton Bowl against the Longhorns,
was lath; Minnesota, the 1960
champion which meets UCLA en
the Ruse Bowl, was sixth; Colo-
rado seventh: • Arkansras eighth:.
Miciatealleistaite---nmen. and Utah
State, which engages Baylor in
the Gotham Bowl, ranked 10111
to round out the nation's selett
group. Utah State 1
WEDNESDAY — DECEMBER 6, t961
Hopkinsvine 
.
Edges Tigers Benton Breaks
In 55-52 Tilt Laker Win Skein.
Hopkin.sville was hard pressed
in slipping by visiting Murray
High School 55,52 last night in
the second game of the. season
host club took the opening
quarter lead 16-11 but sow the
stubborn visitors slowly cut the
gap to only two points, 24-22, as
the first half ended.,
Murray High Used a hot scoring
third period to break on top 41-37
as the final canto got underway.
T h it trailing Hopkinsville club
threw up a bothereame all-court
press in the final quarter and
capitalized on Tiger floor errors
to snare the slim margin of vic-
tory.
Richard Hurt led all scorers
with 17 points. Blackburn and
Robertson scored 13 and 12 panda
respectively. Don Smith led the
victors with 15 markers.
Murray High will be host to
Trigg County Friday night.
Hopkinsaille ---- 16 24 37 55
_Murray High ---- 11 22 41 52
Hopkineeilie (55)
Cobb 2, Oglesby 2, Maddux 2,
Covington 10, Averitt 4, Smith IS,
Scruggs 2, Caibe II, Litchfield 7.
Murray High (52)
Wells 3, HutsYm 4, Robertson 12,
Hurt 17, Barnett 3, Blackburn 13,
College FoOtball
Ratings
NEW YORK 'the final
1961 United Press International
major college football ratings
with first-place -votes and won-
lost records in parentheses
Team. Pointe
I. Alabama till) (10.-0 .... 318
2. Ohio State 115) (8-0-1) 311
3. Louisiana State (9-1) .... 239
4. Texas (9-1) •  237
3. Mississippi 11 077?)  219
6. Minnesota (7-2) .  163
7. Celorado (I) ( 9-11  124
8. Arkansas (8-2)  91
9 Michigan State 19-0;1 ) 76
28
T he Benton Indians snapped
Calloway County's' seven game
winning streak last night 50-33
Bteeet -contest that-
much closer than the final score
would indicate.
Inability to hit key foul shots
in the first half and weak tit-
feneive rebounding contributed
their part in the Lakers' down-
fall. C...'allov.-ay H i gh, definitely
playing below par, was troubled
throughout the contest by a good
Benton defense.
The Lakers led at only one
point in the contest after getting
off to a slow start, trailing 8-2.
Calloway muted out front 18-17
with fouerninutes and 50 seconds
left to play in the second quarter.
But Benten quickly called time-
out, regrouped its forces, us n d
moved back into command.
Playing on their mane court,
the Indians were especially dead-
ly from -the field in the opening
qearter and were equally effec-
ta't in the third period after ex-
periencing a let-down in the sec-
ond canto.
The sticky Indian defense kept
Laker star Dun Curd under wraps
most of the night and forced
Calloway to shoot from the out-
side. Curd, smothered by the Ben-
ton defense, was content to let
his team mates do most of the
shouting and wound up with only
rune points.
Caleovay gut several breaks in
the second half on floor errors
by the Indians but could not cash
lin when two or three baskets
could have tipped the contest in
the Lakers' favor.
Benton led t> only eight points,.
35-27, at the close of the third
quarter but hr ike away feet in
the clueing minutes of play as
Calloway gambled for the badly
heeded ''quick baskets."
Jimmy Wilson was high for
CalloWay and led all scorers with
16 points. Wilson. hot from the
side-line with a iine-handed set
shot in the first half, scored only
one o,orl, last r1.1:f
Rusty Anderson and Bill Cun-
ningham paved Benton with 15
and 14 points respectively.
-- -44ower--feeest- enother--tourr --
foe, this time in Jeffrey gym,
when it bake:, on Fultue County
Friday night.
Benton  15 24 33 50
Calloway  12 20 27 3.
Benton (501..
Rudolph le, Curininkham 14, Ne-
llie 8, Anderson 15, Miller 4.
Calloway (33).
Wilson Ill. Foster 4, P,Ettman 1,
Curd 9, Boggess 2..Housden I., •
Kentucky High School
Ratings
LOUISVILLE. Ky. tePD —Tabu-
lation of- the first week's ballots
in the United Press international
Kentucky High Schol Basketball
RatingsseLirst place votes in par-
entheses):
1. Louisville St. Xavier 1121 180
2. Breathitt County (4) .... 140
3. Lexington Henry Clay (1) 103
4. Clark County (I)  Ita
3. Ashland (2)  100"
6. Hazard 77
7. Seneca   73
8. Lexington Dunbar  58
9. Harrison County  42
10_ Louisville Central  41
11. Allen County 29; 12. Louis-
ville Male 19, 13. Newport Public
17. 14. Paducah Tilghman 16; 15.
Lexington Lafayette 13, 16. Dixie
Heights 10, 17. ',owes 8, 18. Lou-
isville Wanneger 8; 19. Carr Crete
7: 20. Christian County 7.
.Others. Virgie, C la y County,
Louisville Plaget and Henderson
County 5; Covmgtori Grant 4;
Henry Count, Inez, Taylor Coun-
ty and Somerset 3; Atherton, Al-
% eters Bell County, Maysville and
Clinton County 2; and Reidliind,
Georgetown,. Evans aell.,P..cinceten
Dotson I.
Note: Where possible, Uri at
broken in favar af the team re-
,th• highest single ballot.
BIG AUCTION
SALE
Saturday. Dec. 9th, 10 a.m.
See classified peg. for dnfails.
Store Manager
YOU ARE INVITED. . .
, ea up.
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• I
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WHY SETTLE FOR A "NUMBER 2, ME-TOO" COMPACT?
AGAIN
FALCON IS
T C IN •
KENTUCKY
4-door Falcon Sedan._
more from the car Arnarica loves most.
FALCON IS OUTSELLING THE OLD "COMPROMISE" COMPACTS WITH
THE FAT PRICE TAGS! FALCON IS OUTSELLING THE NEW "NUMBER
2, ME-TOO" COMPACT. FALCON IS OUTSELLING EVERY OTHER
COMPACT FOR THE THIRD YEAR IN A ROW... BECAUSE FALCON IS
BETTER THAN EVER, GREATER THAN EVER, 62 WAYS NEW FOR '621
*Number One in Gas Economy! Here's the improved version of the Falcon
Six that recorded the best gas mileage for a Six or Eight in the 25-year
history of the Niobilgas Economy Run! Good-bye high gas bills!
*Number One in Choice! 13 fabulous fun•lovin' Falcons to pick from. See
Fe/coin Fulura for luxury. See falcon &Apra for wagon elegance. See the
amazing new Club Wagon for versatility!
*Number One in Carefree Operation! Go 6,000 miles between oil changes!
New coolant-antifreeze lasts 2 years or 30,000 miles. Falcon reliability and
low-cost operation proved by one million owners!
*Number One in Value,! Six-cylinder engine is standard at no extra cost. So
are luxury extras like dual sun visors, front arm rests, aluminum scuff
plates. You can't buy. a better-built car!
*Number One in Savings! Falcon costs plenty less than the new "Me-Too"
compact ... actually costs hundreds less than some other compacts. Only
Falcon offers America's lowest-priced' 6-pass., 6-cyl. cars.
•Ilawe on . err parespn ,/ Manufacture!, 1.egeoled dehrered includong healer
lAND YOU BET YOU CAN'T BEAT OUR NO. 1 DEALS!
I PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Kentucky
ONLY YOUR FORD DEALER HAS A-1 USED CARS AND TRUCKS
•
•
•
•
•
•
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 1traitung at our expense. Call Mr.
Bland at Mayfield, eh 7-5083,
Wednesday 8:00-10:00 am., 2:00-
4:00 p.m., Thursday 8:00-10:00 ajn.
$100.00-$150.00 PER WERE, start-
ing salary,_Exceklent opportunity.
for refined, educated, mature man
or woman for interesting position
in Murray and surrounding area.
ity for rapid advancement with
I WANTED
2Plicants must be 28, nave rb- 100 BARRELLS OF YELLOW ear
"alive, good education, ability to corn. Highest market prices paid.
get along with people. Opportun-Pnone P1 3-2924. tf
•
a
•
4.-
JUUUS ABOUT READY TO SEIZE 'Eft-Cleopatra (Elizabeth
Taylor) seems to be playing hard to get as she turns her
back on Julius Caesar ,Rex Harrison) in this scene In the
- -44.1*."Cieepetresa. Sesta - fUnied-ats 
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
A00111141 MACHINES
ANS PIEINRITERS
Sales Er Service
Jimiger at Timm PL J-1913
$ SNUG 
noose
00011 Drug, • • .. PL 3-1541
INSURANCE
Frazee, & Holton
G. Insurance PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Uttletons  PL 1-4623
•
•
PisrlirtiP ,••
'4000,10WAR,
tisa-arceviditai-did6siiist
16 great songs
of Christmas by
10 great artists
Hi-Fidelity 12"
Recording features
• Mitch Miller •
Mormon Tabernacle
Choir • Eileen Farrell
• Frank DeVol •
Leonard Bernstein •
Norman LubolT(lviir
• Percy Faith • Andre
Kostelanetz • Hurl
Ives • Earl Wrightson
Cet this limited edition album to-
day' II's a wonderful holiday I reas•
are for your family's
$398
val..
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1111
a-'
THE LEDGER• TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
.edger & Times PL 3-1916
FOR SALE I
41x8 ALMA, 1953 SLE,EPS 8 per-
sons, only $1195 wholesale price.
10x43--Gie--aT -.Cakes, very clean,
56 model $2495. Brand new Nasu-
ha only $3695, $300 down. High-
way 45 Mayfield, across from
Pipeline Service Station, phone
Ch 7-9066. d6c
HAVE SEVERAL NICE USED
refrigerators. One like new. Save
$80. Phone P1 3-2825, Rowland
Refrigeration Service. dee
BLACK WROUGHT IRON dinette
like new. reseed reasonable. Ph.
P1 3-4517. d6c
1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport
coupe, less than 8,000 nuleage,
like new, solid white, loaded with
extras. Phone PI 3-3344. d7c
36" ELECTRIC RANGE WITH
visual light door and pigtail. Price
$25. See at 207 Woodlawn. d7p
CLOTHES LINE POLES, 2 TO A
set, $12.00 set plus tax. Jones
Iron & Metal, Railroad Ave,nue.
clic
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE Wal-
tham jeweled alarm clocks. Men's
and boy's work and dress shoes.
Lots of other items, all going at
)e price. 13th and Main Streets,
King and McClure. d9c
13 FT. UPRIGHT DEEP FREEZE.
Geed arid clean. Sale price $125.
Bilbrey's. n8c
FEEDER STEERS. PUREBRED
Herefords. Top quality. Call 131 3-
4619. d7p
Record Includes
Christmas Songs
SERVICES ,OFFERED I
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
eatinkates. Mattress reb
one day service. New mattresses
mane any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 Sown 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. december2lc
HELP WANTED I
'ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
making $75 - $135 weekly? Our
company will train 3 men. $75
weekly guarantee to start. Qualifi-
cations, age 22-46, car, neat ap-
pearance, references. For inter-
vitiv write 608 W. Central, May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-6013." dl5c
SECRETARIAL JOB AVAILABLE
about FebruaFA 1st. 55 day week;
better than average pay; requires
typing, bookkeeping, shorthand,
and excellent ability in English.
Murray resident preferred. Box
32-Z, Murray, Ky. dee
AT ONCE. FIELD REPRESF.N.
tatives, age 22,28, two to four
years college. Paducah area. No
experience necessary. Salary $300
per month. Car furnished. Sales-
men 28-38, furnrture and appli-
ance line. Good pay. Nurse - reg-
istered. Maids - age 21-45, work
in New York. Jobs Unlimited Em-
ployment Agency, lo27 Broadw-ay,
Paduc a h, Kentucky, telephone
442-8161. d8c
HOUSES_ FOR SALE I
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 clueets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, builuns,
fireplace, draperiee, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras.
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
-Hunter Highway:-
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3743. deceenber2lp
by top figures of the world of
music have been packed into one
LP record described by Ca'ilwribia
Records as a true collt9-;.d-S
The- limited edition reisnti 'The
Great Songs of Christmas," feat-
ures such artists as la,oriarel Bern-
stein, Mitch Miller, Burl Ives,
Eileen Farrell and the Mormon
Tabernacle Choir.
Created especially for the Good-
year Tire- and Rubber Company,
the hi-fri 3313 speed record is
being offered in this area by Bil-
brey's Car and Home Supply at
210 East Main.
Baxter BrIbney, owner of the
firm, said that in commemoration
uf the Christmas season, the ree-
ord,will be sold for $1.00 although
It has a true value of $3.98.
Many songs are on the record
including "For unto us a Child
is Born", "Twelve Days of Christ-
mas", We Three Kings", "Deck
the Hails" and many more of the
favorite gongs of the season.
BIG AUCTION
SALE
Saturday. Dec. 9th, 10 a.m.
See classified page for details.
SPECIAL
331,1 LP Record
Limited Edition Offer I
THE GREAT SONGS
OF CHRISTMAS
BY 1LN GREAf ARIISIS 
OF OUR 111111.
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BILBREY'
210 East Main Murray, Kentucky
-0,40.A4•40t--
La'
Phone PL 3-5617
4". •
t.,
3 BEDROOM HOUSE $83.00. Av-
ailable December 15th, Call PI 3-
2950. dl2c
AIRLINER CRASHES
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Dec. 5,
1961. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 102; Cattle
and Calves, 310; Sheep 2.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 23c
higher. U.S. No. 1, 2 and 39ber-
rows and gilts 217 lb. $16.2a; 260
lb. $15.73; 295 lb. $15.25; No. 2
and- 3 sows 300-600 lb. $12.50-
14.00.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
nib-SfTy alba- sleri-and heifers
and slaughter cow. Caws mostly
23c higher. Stock " heifers fully
steady. Other classes steady. God
and Choice 300-500 lb. slaughter
calves $22.00-25.75; Utility and
Commensal cows $13.30 - 15.80;
Canner and Cutter $10.50-14.20;
Utility and Cornineal bulls
$17.60-18.80; Choice 3ti0-600 lb.
stock stems 124.00 - 27.00; Good limbo) .
EBERSIIIJM, Germany run -
A German Lufthansa Airlines Boe-
ing 72013 plane on a training flight
crashed into an open field in Eb-
ersheim today. killing the four
crewmen aboard. Eyewitnesses said
the victims' bodies were burned
beyond recognition.
MANGY
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123.00-25.50, Medium $20.50-22.70;
Good and Choice 600-800 lb. feed-
er steers $22.60 - 24.00; Medium
$19.50 -21.75; Good and Choice
300-600 lb. stock heifers $21.00-
24.25; Common all weights $16.23-
20.20.
BABY CALVES: Around 20
head $3.00-20.00 per head.
VEALERS: Steady. Choice $31.-
50-33.00; Good 527.00-30.50; Stan-
dard 521.25-27.25,
GIESLER LEAVES HOSPITAL
HOLLYWOOD 11711 - Attorney
Jerry Giesler has been releases
from the hospital after abauf a
month's confinement following a
heart attadt.
Giesler, 74, suffered his fifth
heart attack Oct. 14. He was re-
leased Sunday from Mt Sinai
Hospital and went home in an
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
At,s..er to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
I - LOX
5-1ioW of a
ship
1.2-Soo
11-Rockfish
14-Seed
container
15-Note of scale
16-Manner of
running
18-Click beetle
20-Preposatiou
22-Gaseous
element
24-Daturn
27-qi‘e up
- 29-Delineated
31-Also
32-Fruit of oak
31-Ridicule
36-A continent
(abbr.)
35-Water
passage
39-Charae-
tensile.
41-Note of &Mill
42-StrIk•
44-1.ong-iegged
bird
45-i aid an
47-Ancient
t;reck region
WA\ lthout
(Fr.)
60-Brealc
suddenly
62-Fastener
44-1.1quid
Mell•U re
(abbr.)
65-Number
&'-Solar disk
MI-Pronoun
61-91nhamme-
clan
commander
el-Poker stake
et-Man'• name
45-S(01tum
chloride 
69-Small hones
DOW N
1-Mournful
2-Safeguar1ing
3-Three-toed
sloth
4-Tattered
cloth
6-1.ifted ttith
lever
6-Witty **tidy
7- 'reposition
2-Small lump
9- European
herring
10-Exclamation
11-1)Istaime
Ireabilre
(abbr.)
12-Indefinite
article
19-Prepositioa
31-Aroina
23-Mft
2:.-Strife
24-Browns, as
bread
27-Claases of
society
21-Periods of
time
30-Metal strand
13-River in
Africa
35-Laiele
38-Soapstone
40-Country of
Asia
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Lava. by Cntted Feature b)ocilcute. Inc. a.
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Wednesday, December 6,
1961. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hoe Market Report including p
buying stations. Receipts Tuesday
totaled 437 head. Today barrows
and gilts steady. Mixed U.S. No.
1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180-
240 lbs. 516.00-16.10; 245-270 the.
$14.75-15.75; 275-300 lbs. $13.75-
15.28; 150-175 1bs. $14.00-15.75.
Sows- 300- 800
$11.75 - 14.00. Boars all weights
38.511-11.00.
Newswase49
DEALT OUT-James B. Cash
Jr. (above), Hazen, Ark., is
out of his $18,500 post as
deputy commissioner of the
Federal Howling Adminis-
tration, all because of -a so-
ciable and friendly card
game. He dropped a tidy
87,000 to San Diego, Calif.,
builder Robert Spillane two
years ago. He signed an
LOU., which later was can-
oe-led. An FHA spokeernan
said, however, that there is
no evidence of improper ac-
tions since Cash became
deputy commissioner of Uaa
ILIA early this yea&
ASK "REVOLUTION" REPEAL
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. 5,1H .,...Y.• The
Tennessee Unitarian Conferesice
Siniciay adopted a resolution call-
ing for repeal of the law forbid- •
ding teaching of evolution in Ten-
nessee sehooLs.
John Scopes, a teacher at Day-
ton, Tenn., was convicted of vio-
lating the law in the "moreey
trial" of 1925, which attracted na-
tional attention.
Arkansas commenting _have
these Biblical names - Palestine,
Jerusalem, Damascus, Jericho,
Gethsemane, Mount Olive and
Antioch.
_3
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Oft AVE - 1 IQ TH EAT R E
Open . 6:00 • Start ... 6:43
CLOSED TONIGHT
And Every Wednesday!
`THE
THUR.
SECRET
- FRI. - SAT.
WAYS'
'ABBOT
MEET
-PLUS-
&
THE
COSTELLO
MUMMY'
SEE...
STARTING
}RM
PRESLEY
SUNDAY!
it; IvALtrs
cn"' igilbo0Army
....., a 
BIG AUCTION SALE!!
SATURDAY, DEC. 9th at 10 A.M.
U4 MILES FROM PURYEAR, TENNESSEE
Approximately 150 acres, with 7-room brick home with all modern
nveniences. Out bwldings, running water. Property will be sold
separately or together Property open for inspecnon til day of sale.
This farm has nice growing timber, thousands of locust posts, and
is known to have acres of clay end mountains of commercial sand.
Reason for sale, owner leaving, territory.
Andy Mouser, owner. Phcm• 247-3141. PuiTslan'Tersawasssa.
J. W. Hill, auctioneer. Phone 122 Henry, Tennessee
LIL0 ABNER
Dr-O-7YQ AUDREY HEARTENURN, TAKE
TH1.5-HELPLESS, BROKE-SPIRITED,
i 151f -'1'AR -OLE BOY FO'
PE LAWFUL
HUSBIN ?
ASSIK AN' SLATS
LAND 0 GOSHEN TREETOP -
AMT EVER GLAD TO SEE VPU.
WHAT WITH IT TURNING DARK
; SO EARLY THESE
DAYS
1
•
BRING AU LOTS OF
EJERYTN't4 6. THE MORE
THE 15E 77 ER.
RE6ARDS,
LUCY
.; rif'10141:.0141110iNgi
soao,•,41 • • • .• „f,
SUPPOSE, TREETOP- JUST
SUPPOSE THAT ANOTHER KM)
0' GHOST SHOWS UP TONIGHT.
ONE THAT AIN'T SWEET
AN' PRETTY '?
CTt5 TI.IE SE A501)10 BE QED'). 4
W ow. massamissr-
by Al Gip.
Ekir THIS LOAliSGITTINJ THEN AH
MIGHTY HEAVY, GO PRONOUNCES
MILL SPEAK HER %/O. I5 'Al -VAR -
LINE---- OLE AND
cS",Aki.- DO!! ",d WIFE
ILL TAKE MY CHANCES, ASSIE.
NOW YOU'VE GOT TO PROAMSE NOT
TO STIR OR COME CLOSE TO THIS
ATTIC NO MATTER WHAT.
PROMISE '?
U I No Oa •••••••
9. ',V In .41.51 N..* IS
-5,
6.!
by Nrebiris Van Mures
••••-
7•14-1-01t-L-4-171
I'LL BE NEAR.
FROZEN WITH FRIGHT
IN MY BED, SON, AT
THE FAINTEST
SOUND
>f‘<;_ L-ì
-s.sta4-
- --•••••
a • •
;is
a
1-
-
•
•
-
••••••••
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
te,
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947 ;
Parker ;t 10 a.m.; III with Mrs.
T. W. Crawford IV with Mrs.
H. C. Chiles at 23 p.m.
• •
erton, Noble Farris. E. S. Fergu-
son. Fred all:tales, Bradburn Hale,
arid James Hamilton.
S. S • •
Friday. December 8
The Kenlake Homenaikers Club
will meet at 10:30 am. at the
home of Mrs. Frank Parrish. A
potluck luncheon will be served
and small gifts exchanged. •
• . • I
The North lMurri0,.• Homemaker.
Club will have a potluck luncheon
at the home of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman
at 11 a.m. Each one is to bring a
gift for exchange.
• • • •
Monday. December 11
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will have a
potluck dinner and gift exchange
at the home of Mrs. Luther Downs
at 10 a.m Mrs. Bob Orr and Mrs.
Clifton Jones will give the les-
son.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Casa of the First Baptiat- Church
will have a Chnstmas supper
party m the basement of the
church at 6:30 p.m.
. r • •
The Sigma Department of the
alurrav Woman's Club will have
its Ct;ristmas party for children
of the members at 6.30 p.m. Hos-
tehaes we: be Mt-a:lames Berk Gro-
gan. William Pogue. James Re.
hers. Roy Starks. and Tommye
BIG AUCTION D Taylor
SALE
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Thursday. December 7th
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
W home of Mrs. A. G. Wilson. South
P lath Street. at 7-30 pm. Mrs.
ei Kenneth Adams and John Cavitt
tl will give We lesson on "Christmas
O Candy." Each one is to bring a
I. fifty .cent gift for exchange.
• • • •
Group III ef the CWF of the
_ First Christian Church will meet
6
▪ Social Calendar
.;
— _
• at the home 4.1 Mrs. Cale-man
McKeel at 8 p.m.
• • • •
' Group IV of the CWF of the
Prrst Christian. Church will meet
at the .home'of Mrs. Henry Fulton
at 930 a.m.
• la. a •
• Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern 'Star will
hate a Christmas Pary including
exehange Of gifts and a potluck
• sapper at 6:30 p.m. befors. the
regular meeting.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's, Club will have
a luncheon at noon at the club
houae with Mesdames Guy Bill-
Miran. Robert Wyman, and Ed-
gar Pride as program chairmen.
Each one is to bring a 8.1.25 gift
for exchange. Hoatesses are Mes-
dames C. C. Farmer. Robert Eth-
1 
The Alice Waters Circle of the
'a'SCS ,if the First Methodist Ch-Saturday. Dec. 9th. 10 a.m.
Se* classified page for derails. ''ch It'll meet at the h'"me of
Mrs. R M.. Miller, N. 17th and
Olive Extended. at 7:30 with Mrs._
G. C. A4scraft as cohuatess.
• • . • ,
The Penns Hurnemaiters Club
wia. meet at the tame at Mrs.
*4•8•11.;wit=rev.4vite- Farm'
Road. at 10 a m.
• • • •
LETTER
SAW
LAU
With This FAMOUS
POSTMARK
FOR YOUR
GIRL OR BOY
Here is all you do. Choose
from several different
types of letters. Then ad.
dress it to your girl or boy
and drop it in our special
mail box. We wit1 bave it
post• marked from Santa
Claus. Indiana end your
child will receive it thru
the mail. Letters'ind en-
velopes furnished FREE.
.• ONLY TAKES A
MINUTE. THE
CHILDREN WILL BE
DELIGHTED THAT
SANTA REMEMBERED
TO WRITE TO THEM
PEWITS BANK
of
Nlorrzo.
P S • Join our 1962
Chi istmas Club'
• • • •
Tuesday, December 12
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club sill meet at the home of
Mr- Elmer Collins at 10 am.
The Brooks Crass Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs James
M Lassiter, Wells Blvd. at 7 p.m.
far a potluck supper Mrs. Wel- r
ham Daze will give the devotion'
and Mrs Books Crass will give
"". C. program
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 43.7
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold" Its regular meeting at the
Maaorne Hal: at 7 30. p m.
Circles of the WNIS th. Pint
pOst Churcn rr,ect as fol-
low'.: I with Mrs ; at Up-
c1 ':u' a, 4. !.1 s ' F
Wednesday. DoKernbtr 13
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Miss Lula
Holland at 2:30 pm.
Friday. December 8th
The Mozart Music Club will
meet at six-thirty o'clock in the
e‘ ening at the home of Johnny
Querterrnous.• • • •
Christmas Buffet
Held Sunday By
College Society
The Murray State College Wo-
men's Society entertained their
husbands and guests with a Christ-
mas buffet Sunday afternoon, De-
cember 3. from five to seven
o'clock in- the Studsart Building.
The guests were greeted at the
door by the president, Mrs. Matt
Sparkman. The assisting hasteases
presiding at the buffet and coffee
tables were Mesdames Frances
Richey. Tom Htaancarnp. Seiburn
White, Bob Baar. Frank Pitch,
Alice Kaeniecke, Cal I.uther. Bill
Purgerson. Paul Lynn. Don *l-
ain. and Ralph Tesseneer, Mears
Lottye Suiter. Rezina Senna, dicd
Rubie Smith.
The tables were overlaid with
a white linen cloth, holding two
matched silver candelabrrum with
tall red burning tapers, surround-
ed by vireaths ...if holly, berries.
and small fruit. The food was
served front silver and crettal con-
tainers. ,
Guests were seated in groups
around the coffee tables each
holding an arrangement of holly
and a silver coffee ser..ice
Decorations v.-ere by Mrs. Fred
Ginglea Mrs.' Frank Gunter. Mrs.
William Walmsley. and Mrs Ed-
win Schmidt.
Apar .x anately two hundred
-giorg-sm-nded me' parts-..7-sse---. neilassehe-reterred ter a as Pt ihe
. • • • arrangements on the Worship cen-
ter A film strip. "Assignment in
enity;', was shown 'with Rev.
Jones as the narrator He -also
gave the benedictioo.
Mrs. Bill Hamrick. Mrs. Lustel
Duncan. and Mrs Hamer Charlton
ser‘ed refreshment, ti sixteen
members and eleven members of
the visiting society.
. • .
PERSONALS
First Baptist •WMS,
Holds Missionary
Meets Last - Week
The Woman's Missionary So-
tiety of the First Baptist Unmet
obia-rved/ the week of prayer for
foreign missions with meetings at
the church each afternoon last
week at three o'clock.
Mrs. Edgar Shirley, prayer
chairman, was in charge of the
programs on the theme, "Good
aTielings- A+1 .Periple'-̀ ; -and
sented the Monday program on
"Tidings of Great Joy."
The Tuesday program on "Tid-
ings of Peace" was presented by
Mrs. A. W. Russell followed by
' the Wednesday, program on "Tid-
• ings To All People" given by the
church pastor, Dr. H. C. Chiles.
Mrs. V. W. Parker and Miss
Ruth Houston were the speakers
for Thursday and Friday respec-
tively: "Tidings of Redemption"
was the subject of the Thursday
program and "They That Publish
the Tidings" was the Friday pro-
gram subject.
• Special mualc included num-
bers by Mrs. Vernon Nanceaffhe
Lotto: Moon Ohriatmaa offering
for foreign missions - was taken.$• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Glas-
glow are residing at their home
in Port Charlotte, Fn.. for the
winter months.
• • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bradley and
son of Evansville, Ind , were the
recent guests of Mrs. Bradley's
parents, air. and Mrs. Melus Linn.
They also visited Mr. Bradley's
sister. Miss Frances Bradley, who
iv TYCliprreirvg at the Murray
Hospital after having undergone
special 'urgers- at the Jewish flee-
peal in Cincinnati. Ohio.
• • •
REPORT EPIDEMIC -
MANILA rat --- The central
Philippine pravince of Sarflar to-
11) reported 2(le persons dead
troin a cholera-type epidemic call-
ed cholertforrn enteral-
Martin Chapel Is
Hostess For Lynn
Grove WSCS Group
The Woritan's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Martin Chapel
Methodist Church had as their
guests the WSCS of the Lynn
Grove Church at the regular meet-
mg hold in November.
Mrs. Harmon Whitnell presid-
ed at the meeting and welcomed
the visi6rs. The minutes were
read by Mrs. Roberts and the
treasurer's report was by Miss
Frances Whitnell.
The program leader, Mrs. Alice
Jones, opened the program on
the subject. "The Household of
God", and the gave the call of
worship. The Scripture from the
book of John- was by Mrs. Eld-
ridge. A special solo was sung by
Mrs. Jr. Eldridge with Mrs. Jones
at the piano.
I The meditation on "The House-
hold of Faith" was by Miss Whit-
THREATENS WAR
BAGIMAD Iraq UPI - Iraqi
Premier Abdul Karim Kassun
warned Britain Sunday night to
giie up its protection of Kuua!
or he would start a Mideast wr
and "force her .sit "
K.isaiin. saying he had no 
pute with other Arab nations,
called on the Arab League to get
as troops out of Kutvait
If he had to do this,
flu have a
checking,
eccount
MEN .7. If this Is your sirifo,l+ave a Fieort. Take a few
checking account. End her bill paying miseries' forever.
C)
eZ1
;sissies ts epee
BANK OF MURRAY
Member F. D. I. C.
Holland Home Scene American Legion &
Of Lottie Moon Auxiliary Have
Meeting Os Monday Christmas Party
Mrs. Porter Holland was hos-
tess for are meeting of the Louie
Moon Circle of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the First Bap-
tist Church held at her home on
lrvan Street on Monday evening
at 6:30 o'clock.
The 'veal speakers were Mrs.
E. C. Parker and Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
-who' aratight- -the dJ4ri tir-4 I
book, "Hands Across the Sea" by
Goerner.
Miss Frances Brown., mission
study chairman, was in charge of
the program and introduced the
speakers. The opening and closing
prayers -Were lcal by Mrs. Parker
and Miss Brown respectively.
The chairman of the circle Mrs.
G. B. Jones, presided at (he meet-
ing. Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Wells
were presented corsages as a
token of appreciation.
A potluck supper was served
to the eight members and two
guests.
Mrs. Paul Lyons
Hostess For Annie
Armstrong Meeting
Mrs. Paul Lyons opened her
home for the meeting of the An- •
nie Armstrong Circle of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held on Mon-
day evening at seven o'clock. ,
"Hands Across the See" was
the title of,the mission study book
discussed by the group. •
'Those taking part were Mrs.
Edgar Shirley. Mrs. Earl Tucker,
Mrs. George Ligion, and Mrs.
George Moody, guest speaker. The
opening prayer was led by Mrs
Vernon N a rice.
Mrs. Charles Hale, chairman,
presided at the meeting. ,
Refreshments were served byl
the hostess. Those present were
Mesdames Lyons. Shirley. Tucker.
Ligon, Moody, Nance. Hale, Evan
ana I. -.a
/
• • 01
The American Legion and Leg-1
ion Auxiliary held their annual
Ohriamas party Monday evening
at the Legion Hall with a large
number of Legionnaires and their
families attending.
The hall was beautifully decor-
ated with • large pink Christmas
_tree on the. stage. The _supper was
served on a long table which held
a lovely Christmas arrangement
and* tall red candles.
Otto Swann gave the invoca-
tion.
—.-
A Christmas program followed
the supper. Mrs. Dallas Nicks, Jr.,
presented her dancing pupils in
several numbers including her
small daughter.
Mrs. Glindel Reaves and her
daughter, Carolyn, rendered four
Christmas numbers on the marim-
ba.
Gifts \ -v ere exchanged following
the program. Mrs. Ethel Key was
the program chairman for the
evening. W. P. Winchester is Post
Commander and Mrs. David Henry
Is the Auxiliary president.
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
COMPLETE BODY_
For AA -Makes of Oars
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DUBLIN AUTOS, INC
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LL1URRA'Y LOAN CO.ON W. Male Oh. Toiaphoo• PL 11-11•01"Y•U H01111-0WRIED LOAN 00.° g
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NORTH FIFTH
MURRAY, KY.
753-1965
Master Tire Service
INCORPORATED
7th & Nlain St. NIurray,,_14.
Plume l'I. 3-3164
"Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire Store-
.
GUARANTEED
RETREADING VULCANIZING
N 0 W . . .
MASTER RE-CAPS GUARANTEED FOR
LIFE OF TIRE
WINTER IS AHEAD -
Get Your "Mud &
Snow" Now!
TH4W+ TR .
KNOBBY
* SUBURBANITE
TRAILMAKER
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY. WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
IS TAKEN IN YOUR FOOD NEEDS
DOUBLE GIFT BOND SIAMPS
ALL DAY THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7th
OUTSTANDING GROCERY ITEMS . . . .
RAI! ARD or PILLSBURY
BISCUITS 13 cans $1.00
HUNTS - No. 2; Size Cans
PEACH HALVES -
DOMINO POWDERED
SUGAR
BUSH'S SHREDDED - No. 303 Can
KRAUT
WASHINGTON - All Flavors, -07
CAKE MIX
WASHINGTON - Chocolate or White, 7-os.
1-1b.
in
40' '1.00
box 15c
 ea. 1O
10c
 ID( 
SMOI\ I D
•
SUGAR CURED
HAMS
Whole or Shank
Half
•
49,b
TABLERITE QUALITY
•
DIXIE PRIDE - 303 
CHILI cjin 2 cans 49c
fiRSITYZ I)(1‘\ - 29(
IGA 
rATIT  COFFEE 10 oz. jar $1.15
SANDWICH COOKIES  39c
PRODUCE ITEMS
GREEN PEPPERS  ea.
CUCUMBERS  ea. 2GREEN ONIONS  bunch
RADISHES '. 8-ot. pkg...
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
FOR 19c
IA
IENERS
19c
MUCH MORE
RACON
These Prices
Good
December
7th, 8th & 9th
•
